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From the Pastor . . .
Dear Family of Christ,
How do we better connect with God? In the scriptures we hold dear the story of our journey with
God that begins with the words “In the beginning, God created…” Genesis 1:1. God is in the business of creating and making things throughout our story, and early in the scriptures we are invited into God’s creation
and recreation. In a real sense God chooses us to be co-creators with God even though we ourselves are
living with imperfection and vulnerability. Often, we look at life as something that we get through and try to
“restore” things when they are broken, but what if there was more? Throughout the scriptures we hear that
God is in the business of bringing a new creation, and this new creation is all around us and in us. Just look
at the world . Often we find destruction and chaos, dirtiness, and ugliness, but we also see beauty, justice,
and hope in those same places. We need to look no further than the cross, where what was used as an instrument of torture and death is also one of the most lifted up pieces of art and hope for a new
future. Our faith invites us to see beauty and new life in the magnificence of the world around us and our
faith encourages us to join with God in creating beauty with our very lives, whether that’s through
masterpieces on canvas, through spreadsheets that keep things moving, or in shared meals with friends
and strangers.
Family of Christ has given me the wonderful opportunity to explore this connection with God during
a sabbatical that begins May 19th. I will take 12 weeks to refresh, renew, and begin to look deeper at what it
means to recreate with God both as a pastor and as a leader in our community. This will be a time in which I
hope to refresh my own spirit for ministry as we journey forward. Outside of rest and reconnection with
family and friends, my deepest hope is to engage the concept of Art and Faith, a “Theology of Making”, as a
way to live and become who God has created us to be. This will be a time of discovery by encountering
creation through looking at works of art that others have created, experiencing God’s beauty through
creation itself, and finding ways to help all of us engage our inner calling to recreate bringing God’s
abundance to a world that often embraces scarcity. Author Dorothy Sayers observed that “To be human is
to be creative. The characteristic common to God and to us is the desire and ability to make things.” So
whether you paint, sew, coach, program, crunch numbers, make food, or simply live life, let’s together look
at what it means to co-create with God with our very lives. I invite you to join me in this time and reflect on
how God is inviting all of us to bring about this new life we find in the resurrected grace of hope. How is God
creating new life around us and how is God creating in and through you?
Peace,
Pastor Brent

What is a Sabbatical?
The word, “sabbatical” comes from “sabbath,” times of rest commanded by God in scripture. Family
of Christ strives to exemplify sabbath practice by offering an extended time of rest and renewal
every few years to full-time pastors. This is time to truly unplug, reconnect with family and friends,
and concentrate on areas of development and ministry that will help Pastor Brent grow personally
and with us as a community.
What will Pastor Brent be doing on his sabbatical?
With his emphasis on the “Theology of Making” Pastor Brent will begin with a time to embrace
beauty in the world around us. He will take a two week journey to museums, national and state
parks, and churches around the country. This is chance to discover how others have and are
creating in order to lift up God and the realities of life through visiting art galleries, hiking in God’s
creation, and meeting with church leaders and artists who bring their own creation to their worship
spaces. He also hopes to renew relationships by connecting with family and friends. Particularly,
he and his wife are planning a two-week trip to visit national parks in Montana, Wyoming, and the
Dakotas, while several weekends are planned with family and friends to reconnect. Pastor Brent
will also spend time working on his own faith and life journey. He will spend deeper time each day
in spiritual practices, caring for my own self physically and emotionally, attending local churches to
see what they are doing, and getting away to simply concentrate and grow in his faith so he can
return ready to journey with all of us on the next path that lay before us.
Who will cover Pastor Brent’s responsibilities in their absence?
While the council and our Intern Pastor Amy will serve in increased capacities there are others who
will also be a part of this. We will have pastors come in for several weeks so that we can receive
communion, Linda and Dana will take on extra responsibilities, and many of the people in our
congregation have stepped up to help in all sorts of ways. We invite you to look at the bulletin or
weekly email for other opportunities.
Whom do I contact for pastoral care?
During the sabbatical, you may contact the church office or Pastor Amy. Our prayer team will also
be responding to needs as they arise. Contact the church office if you have an urgent pastoral
need. We also have several clergy on call if a greater need arises
Will Pastor Brent be in contact with FOC during the sabbatical?
An important part of a sabbatical is to make a complete break from things. In the unlikely event
that some extraordinary news absolutely must be communicated to them, Linda, our Office Admin,
will know how to contact Pastor Brent.
How Can I Help?
We are a community together, and all of your gifts and experiences are needed. Please continue
to join us for worship to support and encourage others especially those who are taking on new
leadership roles. If needs emerge, please volunteer to help. We also ask that you pray for Family
of Christ and Pastor Brent during this time.
What if I have other questions?
Please contact a member of our Council or reach out to Amy, Linda, or Dana. If they cannot answer your question immediately, they will get back to you as soon as they can.
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Summer Community Dinners and Faith Formation: God’s Good Creation
We invite the whole community to join us this summer as we
learn to celebrate the gifts that God has created – gifts that can
help build a world where all are loved. Working together with all
of creation to help make a better world, we can look forward to
the future God has promised. We will learn together through a
meal, singing, learning, art projects, active games and more.
Join us Wednesday, June 22 from 6:00 to 6:30 PM for a pot-luck
meal and 6:30 to 7:30 PM for activities and fun for all ages. We
will need some volunteers, so be on the lookout for sign-ups.
Mark your calendars for July 13th and August 3rd as well!

Camp Noah—Fleece Blankets & Birthday Cards
Sunday, May 15
th

Join us after worship on May 15 to help support our
Mission of the Month: Camp Noah. Camp Noah is
a nationally acclaimed program where children in
communities impacted by disaster can experience the
power of hope and healing through a proven resiliency
curriculum that includes creative activities and play. We
will be tying fleece blankets and coloring birthday cards.
If you have good sheers, please bring them! We are also
looking for fleece, two 2-yard pieces for each blanket.
All ages are welcome.

The Drawer Bundling Session
Sunday, May 22
I know many are praying for all whose
impacted by the war in Ukraine. Sometimes
we wish we could do more for those hurting
far away. We have just the opportunity! The
Drawer has a goal of sending 10,000 pairs of
socks and underwear to Ukraine. On May 22
at noon, they are holding a bundling session
to help prep the donations here at FOC.
We are all invited to help with this wonderful
service opportunity.
All ages are welcome.

Book Club

Thursday, May 26 @ 7pm
(meet in the FOC Conference Room)

The Thursday Murder Club: A Novel
by Richard Osman
For additional information contact Sandy Soukup or the church office.

Men’s Tuesday Bible Study In Person and Online
The Men’s Tuesday morning Bible study will again meet in person while
continuing to reach out to others online. Join us in the conference room, next
to the office, or on Zoom beginning at 6:30 AM. Start your day off right and
join us. Contact Pastor Brent or the office for the zoom link.

Men’s Thursdays Bible Study will remain Online at 9:00am
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Sunday School Schedule:
May 8: Sunday School: Mother’s Day Lesson
May 15: Fleece Blanket Making and Card Making/ End of year event
May 22: Noon- Bundling Session for Ukraine

Congratulations to all those youth who have been
through 1st communion training and received their
First Communion on April 24th:
Annie Hellier
Hensley Worm
Jack Philpot
Maddie Bergquist

A BIG THANK YOU to all the volunteers who helped with our youth this year. Our
Sunday School teachers did an amazing job! Thank you to Shelly McCleerey, Amy
Klimpke, Susan Semmler, Josi Hellier, Jaime Worm, Emily Huus and student helpers Roz Bergquist and Nicole Klimpke. Thank you also for the many subs who
helped when we were short. An extra thank you to Shelly McCleerey and Jessica
Christiansen for leading music with our youngest members. We also want to give a
major shout out to Kris Olsen for all her time and effort helping lead confirmation
classes with Pastor Brent and Pastor Amy.
Our youth programming is thriving because of all these volunteers- so thank you!

Community Food Shelf Needs
Canned Meats - Chicken, Spam, Salmon
Shelf Stable Juice i.e. Orange, Apple
Tomato Sauce
Cereal
Dry Lentils and Beans i.e. Black, Pinto
Coffee/Tea
Baked Beans
Snack Crackers i.e. Wheat Thins, Ritz
Dried Fruit i.e. raisins, Trail Mix
Jell-O
Canned Chili
Ketchup
Cake Mix
Non Food Items Needed:
Femine Products
Shampoo/Conditioner
Body Lotion
Razors

Rice - Brown and White (not Instant)
Pasta Sauce
Ramen
Oatmeal
Canned Fruit, especially Pineapple
SpaghettiOs
Pancake Mix
Granola Bars
Corn Bread Mix
Canned Sloppy Joe i.e. Manwich
Cream of Mushroom soup
Brownie Mix
Muffin Mix
Diaper sizes 4 - 5 - 6
Body Wash
Shave Gel
Dish detergent
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Wednesday Night Youth Programming
May 11: 6:00 Pizza Dinner 6:20-7:40 Confirmation 7:40-8:30 Mission Trip
youth gathering
May 15: Youth Sunday and Fleece Blanket Making after worship- all ages
May 18: 6:30-8:00 Confirmation & Youth Party
May 22: 12:00 Bundling session for Ukraine- all ages
May 25: 6:30-8:00 Mission Trip youth gathering

Hot Summer Nights
Wednesday Night Youth Group
All 6th-12th Youth are invited to join us Wednesday Nights from 7:30-8:30 as we
gather first to play Nookum and other games and then talk a little faith. Some
weeks may include service events. All are welcome, come and bring a friend.
We will meet June 1, 8, 22, 29 and July 8, 13, 20, 27 and August 3, 10, 17.

Mission Trip News
Hard to believe we are almost a month away from our mission trip to Rapid City.
Thanks to all our members who helped make our Bake Sale fundraiser a big
success. We hope you enjoyed some treats. Please help pray for our youth
who head to Rapids City, SD June 11-18th.
Wed. May 11: 7:40-8:30 Mission Trip Youth Gathering
Wed. May 25: 6:30-8:00 Mission Trip Youth Gathering

Cabin Trip
Mark your calendars for August 18-20! Youth grades 6-12, we
are once again heading up to Flegel’s cabin for a few days of
fun, fellowship, games, swimming, faith talks and more.
LUTHER PARK SUMMER CAMP
Don’t forget to sign up for summer camp at Luther Park in Danbury, WI. A group of our
youth are attending the week of July 24-29. All those attending will receive a $150
scholarship. This is a chance for all youth to make amazing memories and grow in their
faith.
Go to www.lutherpark.com to register
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Mission of the Month - May
Camp Noah—Luther Social Services
Camp Noah is a nationally acclaimed program where children in communities impacted by disaster
can experience the power of hope and healing through a proven resiliency curriculum
that includes creative activities and play.
While Camp Noah usually takes place over five days, its impact on a child can last a lifetime.

Mission of the Month - June

Saint Paul Area Synod “Planting Hope”
The Saint Paul Area Synod has begun a financial campaign to
build on the call of the 110 Lutheran congregations of the Twin
Cities. This 3 year campaign offers an opportunity to contribute to the
collective involvement of 120,000 Lutherans of this synod in four areas.
They include:
Invite neighbors into life in Christ,
Renew the congregations of the synod;
Raise Up the next generations of leaders;
Invest in a transformation project on the East Side of St. Paul
with other community partners.

OFFICE HOURS:
The church office is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:30am to 3:00pm
NOTICE - The church office will be closed the following dates:
May 20th—May 31st
July 1st—July 11th
Please keep these dates in mind if you need to contact Linda at the church. THANK YOU!!!
“FoCus” is a monthly publication of Family of Christ Lutheran Church.
Please contact the church office to submit items for publication in our newsletter.

Family of Christ Staff Ministry Team:
Lead Pastor:
Pastor Brent Erler
Pastor Intern:
Amy Vigesaa
Children, Family and
Outreach Coordinator:
Dana Sahlin
Musicians:
Mary Wescott, Morgan Jones,
Laura Porter-Jones, Rebecca
Nystuen, Ann Mikiska,
Solveig Englund
Administrative Admin:
Linda Bauer
Custodian:
Kelly Kritsberg
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Family of Christ Lutheran Church
is a member of the ELCA
Email us at:
office@familyofchrist.com
Visit us at: www.familyofchrist.com
Telephone: 952-435-5757

RED CROSS
BLOODMOBILE
Tuesday, June 14
11:30am to 5:30 pm
To donate blood, go to
www.redcrossblood.org.
Contact Glenda Lind at
952-239-1420 for more
information.

Community Garden
Family of Christ’s community garden is almost ready for its sixth season. The Garden will
provide a place for people to grow food and
flowers, and perhaps friendships! The 10’ x 10’
plots are $25 fee for one plot and $10 each
additional. This includes access to water and
some community tools. We also invite you to
donate 10% of your harvest to the
360 Communities Food Shelf.

Contact Linda at the church office for
registrations and plot assignments.

The Easter Season Theme is
(Un)expected Hope: Finding New Life in the Resurrection

That 1st Easter as the woman approached the tomb and the disciples remained hidden
behind closed doors New Life and Unexpected Hope was already emerging. The stone was
rolled back and the grave clothes were piled up but Jesus wasn’t there. An angel proclaimed
“Why do you look for the living among the dead?” Why? Because that’s where Jesus should be.
Easter is about God doing a new thing amongst and in us. Join us as we look at how the
resurrected Christ showed up in the lives of those that followed him and how Christ continues
to bring us new life in unexpected hope today.

The Summer Worship Series Theme is Living Hope

As we continue our journey with hope, how do we live lives with the Hope of the resurrection at our
center? Join us as we look at the journey of Jesus with God’s people in the book of Luke. Let’s
walk together into this time of Living Hope.
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Dates to Remember

Vision Statement
Family of Christ seeks to be a
Grace filled family of God, living the
Gospel through faith, love and
compassion.

Sun. May 8: Sunday Worship
Wed. May 11: Pizza Supper/Conf/MT gathering
Sun. May 15: Sunday Worship
Camp Noah Fleece Blankets
Wed. May 18: Youth Spring Party
Sun. May 22: Sunday Worship
The Drawer Bundling Event
Wed. May 25: Mission Trip gathering
Sun. June 5: Sunday Worship

Wed. June 8: Youth Group

Our Core Values F-A-M-I-L-Y:

Sat. June 11 - 18: Youth Mission Trip

Faith
Acceptance
Meaningful relationships
Impact
Love
Youth

Sun. June 12: Sunday Worship
Sun. June 19: Sunday Worship
Wed. June 22: Dinner/Faith Formation
Youth Group
Sun. June 26: Sunday Worship
Wed. June 8: Youth Group
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